A Taste of Culture (Tokyo, JAPAN)
Culinary Programs with Elizabeth ANDOH

Summer 2019
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TSUKÉMONO

漬物

Two-Session Pickling Workshop

Friday, June 14

SUPPER SESSION includes sampling
+
Saturday, June 15 10:30 am to 3:30 pm includes LUNCH + TAKE-HOME
6:30-8:30 pm

Class size is limited to 6 participants to insure the most effective learning environment.
NOTE: Vegan menu options are available if you make your preference known at the time you register.

Learn basic pickling methods: brining, sweet vinegar-curing, saké kasu, miso, and komé
nuka-immersion. Our evening Supper Session combines a tasting of more than a dozen tsukémono
classics with hands-on preparation of several quick-and-easy “Impatient Pickles.” We also begin
preparation of several other pickles to be completed the following day. Participants will make and
take-home jars of amazu shōga (pink-pickled ginger) AND shiba-zuké (Kyoto-style purple eggplant and myōga)
OR fukujin-zuké (Good Fortune Pickles). Registration form follows...
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Registration

Thank you for your interest in joining A Taste of Culture culinary arts programs.
All programs are conducted in English and take place in Tokyo, Japan.
To register, please send an e-mail message to: ANDOH@tasteofculture.com
Write TSUKEMONO PICKLE WORKSHOP in the subject line.
Be sure to include the following information in your message:
Your (full, complete) NAME
Full names of ALL those who wish to join the program
E-MAIL address of each person who wishes to join the program
E-MAIL address (for PayPal payment) for each person to be invoiced
PHONE CONTACT (include area codes & extension numbers) of each person who wishes
to join the program
Visitors to Japan: Please include your home country contact information in addition to a phone contact
while you are traveling. What is the date of your scheduled arrival?

NOTE: Vegan menu options are available for many of the classes if you make your
preference known at the time you register.
Payment in full is required to complete the registration process. You will be invoiced according to the information
you provide. Invoices will come from PayPal and include the Taste of Culture logo. PayPal offers you the option
of paying the invoice through your already established PayPal account or paying by credit card, if you prefer.
Once PayPal has notified us of your payment, A Taste of Culture will issue a confirmation notice with local travel
instructions.
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GENERAL CANCELLATION POLICY: Should A Taste of Culture need to cancel any or all segments of a program, every
effort will be made to re-schedule sessions at a mutually convenient time. If that is not possible, a full refund will be made
promptly for sessions canceled by A Taste of Culture.
If an individual or group is unable to attend A Taste of Culture program for which they have already enrolled, that person or
group may designate a substitute for him/her/them. No additional fees are charged to the participant (substitute attendee).
Any financial arrangements made between the original participant and his/her/their substitute is at the discretion of the
person originally enrolled. All requests to have a substitute attend a program, however, must be received by phone or
e-mail at least 24 hours prior to the scheduled class meeting. When making such a request, please provide the full name
and (local, Tokyo) contact phone number and e-mail address of each person who will be taking the place of the originally
enrolled individual or group.
LIMITATIONS on LIABILITY: Every possible precaution is taken to ensure your personal safety and the safety of those in
your group. However, registration for, and attendance at, all programs is subject to the following condition: the director and
staff of A TASTE OF CULTURE, are released from, and specifically disclaim, all responsibilities for injuries or illness
incurred traveling to and from sessions, during sessions, or resulting from food prepared at, or according to recipes
distributed during, cooking & tasting sessions, market tours or other field trips, including restaurant meals. Should A Taste
of Culture be prevented from performing its duties by reason of Force Majeure (including but not limited to war or natural
disaster, such as earthquake) A Taste of Culture is released from its obligations.
NOTE: Tuition fees for cooking workshops, market tours and other field trips conducted by A Taste of Culture do NOT
INCLUDE food & beverage not specifically mentioned in the program description. Tuition does NOT include the cost of
local transportation. Any purchases made by participants during class, market tours or field trips are at the discretion of
each participant. Participants in all programs are responsible for making arrangements for, and making payment for, their
airfare, lodgings, and transportation to/from/within Japan. Participants are also responsible for obtaining and paying for any
travel/trip/health insurance coverage they would like to have.

Please send your completed request-to-register form to: ANDOH@TASTEofCULTURE.com

Thank you!
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